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We are ME&MATS Amsterdam
We want to fill this world with happy thoughts & good vibes, guts & glory, Clooney & Pitt, sunshine & getting perfectly tanned without a sunburn – okay, you get the idea – because we believe those are the moments that inspire
true happiness.
Maybe we can’t save the world with chocolates and candles (but that would be nice, right?), but taking the time
to let our loved ones know they’re in your thoughts can empower them to find gold in the simplest moments.
‘Cause hey, sometimes all you want is a little gesture from the people you love, and all it takes to make a little
gesture is a little help from Me&Mats!
We specialize in creating the most delicious, out to pamper, all day, e-v-e-r-y day kind of products. Our range is
continually expanding, as we’re on a constant treasure hunt (all for the good of Me&Mats of course). It currently
consists of scented candles, matches, chocolate, tea, handsoaps, diffusers, and stationary. What is your favorite
product to spoil the ones you like and love? Let us know and we might just add them.

New M&M collection designs

New snake jungle collection designs

candles
You’re just one step away from the bright side!
Enlighten the days with a ME&MATS candle. Just light up – literally! It’s the perfect gift to
inspire others.
650 grams (duration: 45+ hours) with our signature fragrance (Pamplemousse, patchouli,
watermelon). And if you have no clue what that means, it’s a really really good smell.
All of our candles are made of the finest ingredients, a delicate soy wax blend mixed with
our fragrance of essential oils and a pure cotton lead-free wick. They are hand wrapped
in the Netherlands especially for you by the hands of very able, disabled people. And of
courseeee, they are vegan.
Pack size: 3 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. Dimensions and weight:
9(d)x8(h) cm, 650 grams / 22.9 oz. Burning time +45 hours.

Merci Beaucoup
CA.MM.18.04

Amour
CA.MM.18.05

You Rock
CA.MM.18.03

M&M collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

M&M collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

M&M collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Love Perfect
CA.MM.18.02

Let’s celebrate
CA.MM.18.01

M&M collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

M&M collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz
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I am so proud
GD16.01.03

You are special
GD16.01.04

It’s a good day
GD16.01.05

Merci
CA.BG.16.06

Black Gold collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Black Gold collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Black Gold collection
650 gr./ 22.9 oz

Black Gold collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz
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You’re Magnifique
CA.GJ.17.01

Solid Gold
CA.GJ.17.02

Create Magic
CA.GJ.17.03

Your year to Shine
CA.GJ.17.04

Gold Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Gold Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Gold Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Gold Jungle collection
650 gr./ 22.9 oz
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Love
SP16.01.01

Hooray!
SP16.01.02

Thanks
SP16.01.03

Wish
CA.SP.16.06

Sparkle collection
650 gr./ 22.9 oz

Sparkle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Sparkle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Sparkle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz
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candle in a box
You’re just one step away from the bright side!
Enlighten the days with a ME&MATS candle. Just light up – literally! It’s the perfect gift to
inspire others.
650 grams (duration: 45+ hours) with our signature fragrance (Pamplemousse, patchouli,
watermelon). And if you have no clue what that means, it’s a really really good smell.
All of our candles are made of the finest ingredients, a delicate soy wax blend mixed with
our fragrance of essential oils and a pure cotton lead-free wick. Lightening up has never
been so easy. We added a little match box in matching design, as a special surprise to you.
They are hand packed in the Netherlands especially for you by the hands of very able,
disabled people. And of courseeee, they are vegan.
Pack size: 3 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. Dimensions and weight:
9x9x9 cm, 650 grams / 22.9 oz. Burning time +45 hours.

Very Matcha
CB.SJ.18.03

You Tigra
CB.SJ.18.01

You’re Magic
CB.SJ.18.02

Snake Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Snake Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Snake Jungle collection
650 gr. / 22.9 oz

Incl. a matchbox in matching design

Incl. a matchbox in matching design

Incl. a matchbox in matching design
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Tin candle
Share a little TINderness
You’re just one step away from the bright side!
200 grams (duration: 35+ hours) with our signature fragrance (pamplemousse, patchouli,
watermelon) and if you have no clue what that means, it’s a really really good smell.
All our candles are made by a small family owned business. We sourced only the finest
ingredients, a delicate vegan, soy wax blend mixed with our fragrance of essential oils and
a pure cotton lead-free wick.
Pack size: 6 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. Dimensions and weight:
7.5x6.5(h) cm, 200 grams / 7.1 oz. Burning time +35 hours.

Merci Beaucoup
TI.MM.18.04

Amour
TI.MM.18.05

You Rock
TI.MM.18.03

M&M collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

M&M collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

M&M collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Love Perfect
TI.MM.18.02

Let’s Celebrate
TI.MM.18.01

M&M collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

M&M collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours
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Very Matcha
TI.SJ.18.03

You Tigra
TI.SJ.18.01

You’re Magic
TI.SJ.18.02

Snake Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Snake Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Snake Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours
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Celebrate
TI.SP.18.01

Thanks
TI.SP.18.02

Love
TI.SP.18.05

Wish
TI.SP.18.04

Sparkle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Sparkle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Sparkle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Sparkle collection
200 gr./ 7.1 oz / 35+ hours
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this is your
year to

SHINE

Magnifique
TI.GJ.18.01

Solid Gold
TI.GJ.18.02

Time to Shine
TI.GJ.18.03

Gold Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Gold Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours

Gold Jungle collection
200 gr. / 7.1 oz / 35+ hours
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matches
Playing with fire
Dare to live life to the fullest and take a chance now and then: better to burn
out than to fade away! (But be careful while trying…)
These matches are produced with an ingenious recipe of flammable
ingredients, originating from the famous Swedisch safety matches. Nothing is
as simple as it seems, right? Watch your fingers and only use them one by one!
Our matches contain approx 45 pieces and are sold in a pack of 3 per design.
Dimensions and weight: 114x60x20 mm, 40 grams / 1.4 oz.
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Merci Beaucoup
MT.MM.18.04

Amour
MT.MM.18.05

Love Perfect
MT.MM.18.02

M&M collection
approx. 45 PCS

M&M collection
approx. 45 PCS

M&M collection
approx. 45 PCS

Let’s Celebrate
MT.MM.18.01

You’re Magic
MT.SJ.18.02

M&M collection
approx. 45 PCS

Snake Jungle collection
approx. 45 PCS
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Handsoap
Soaked in happiness!
1. Press pump
2. Get your bubbles
3. Wake up and smell the fun
A few bubbles are all it takes to share a dash of happiness. A small gift can be a huge message to
inspire, encourage, thank or reward your loved ones.
Our handsoap is made with made with 100% pure vegetable base, no parabens, no pthalates, no
sodium laurel sulfate, no animal testing, no detergents, and no alcohol. And of courseeeee, our
handsoap is vegan.
It’s made in a tiny factory in the Netherlands by Peter, our soap guy. There is nothing he does not
know about soap. Which means he knows everything. Did we mention, we believe in bubbly?
Pack size: 6 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. Dimensions and weight:
7.7x18(h) cm, 585 grams / 20.6 oz.

You’re Magnifique
HS.MM.18.04

Amour
HS.MM.18.05

You Rock
HS.MM.18.03

M&M collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

M&M collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

M&M collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Love Perfect
HS.MM.18.02

Let’s Celebrate
HS.MM.18.01

M&M collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

M&M collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml
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Very Matcha
HS.SJ.18.03

You Tigra
HS.SJ.18.01

You’re Magic
HS.SJ.18.02

Snake Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Snake Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Snake Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml
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You’re Magnifique
HS.GJ.17.01

Solid Gold
HS.GJ.17.02

Create Magic
HS.GJ.17.03

Year to Shine
HS.GJ.17.04

Gold Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Gold Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Gold Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml

Gold Jungle collection
16,9 fl. oz / 500 ml
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Reed diffuser
Scent-sational
Catch your breath (but don’t hold it) for a sensational scent of pure bliss. Stick around
for a while, no need to hurry love!
This diffuser contains a unique combination of ingredients with rich smells, that find
their way to your life through natural rattan sticks. The perfume comes from a small
Dutch factory, run by two brothers who stole our hearts with their humor, kindness
and passion for perfume.
Perfect combination!
Pack size: 3 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. The diffuser contains 100 ml
of scentastic liquid. Dimensions and weight (incl packaging):
20.3(h)x14.1(w)x9.5 cm, 400 grams / 14.1 oz.
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You’re Magic
DI.SJ.18.02

Amour
DI.MM.18.05

You’re Magnifique
DI.MM.17.04

Snake Jungle collection
100 ml / 3.4. fl. oz

M&M collection
100 ml / 3.4. fl. oz

M&M collection
100 ml / 3.4. fl. oz
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chocolate
Here we go: 100 grams of pure happiness!
(Okay, the milk version, but you get it, right?) A small gift can be a huge message to inspire,
encourage, thank or reward your loves ones. Choc to rock!
This chocolate is produced in a small chocolatier in the Netherlands and made of the finest
Belgium milk chocolate. It was hand packed with lots of love by very able, disabled people,
especially for you.
Pack size: 5 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. Dimensions and weight:
11,5x11,5x1(h) cm, 100 grams / 3.5 oz.

You’re Magnifique
CH.MM.18.04

Amour
CH.MM.18.05

You Rock
CH.MM.18.03

M&M collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

M&M collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

M&M collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Love Perfect
CH.MM.18.02

Happy Birthday
CH.MM.18.01

M&M collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

M&M collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz
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Very Matcha
CH.SJ.18.03

You Tigra
CH.SJ.18.01

You’re Magic
CH.SJ.18.02

Snake Jungle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Snake Jungle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Snake Jungle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz
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Thanks
CH16.01.03

Hooray
CH16.01.04

Love
CH.SP.16.05

Sparkle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Sparkle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Sparkle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Happy
CH.SP.18.01

Wish
CH.SP.16.06

Sparkle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Sparkle collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz
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Your Special - black
CH16.01.13

Good Day
CH16.01.14

Merci Beaucoup
CH.BG.16.04

Black Gold collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Black Gold collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz

Black Gold collection
100 gr. / 3.5 oz
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Chocolate Display
DS17.01.01
Me&Mats Chocolate Display
22,5 x 33 x 42 cm - 30 pieces
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tea
We’re hot and steamy
The only actually-really-good-for-you comfort food. Hot, steamy, tasty and way, way better than a
bowl of ice-cream/bottle of wine/loads of chocolate triple vodka with ice*.
* cross out way does not apply
There’s only one proper origin for real jasmine tea: China. So that’s where those fine (loose) leaves
come from. But your tea gift was hand packed in The Netherlands by very able, disabled people.
Especially for you, with lots of love.
Pack size: 6 per design. Foil pressed gold on packaging. The canister contains 60 grams / 2.1 oz of
jasmine tea. Dimensions and weight:
7.6x13(h) cm, 100 grams / 3.5 oz.
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Merci Beaucoup
TE.MM.18.04
M&M collection
Jasmine tea / 100 gr.

Amour
TE.MM.18.05
M&M collection
Jasmine tea / 100 gr.

Let’s Celebrate
TE.MM.18.01

Love Perfect
TE.MM.18.02
M&M collection
Jasmine tea / 100 gr.

You’re Magic
TE.SJ.18.02

M&M collection
Jasmine tea / 100 gr.

Snake Jungle collection
Jasmine tea / 100 gr.
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Greeting cards
Just looking at these greeting cards will turn anyone’s day around. Grab a pen and
brighten up someone’s day. Go on, send someone some good vibes!
Blank inside for your own personalised message, these greeting cards feature gold-foil
lettering across the front and a white envelope. After all, it’s all about the finer details.
Pack size: 6 per design. Foil pressed gold on greeting card. Dimensions and weight
(incl. envelope): 12.1x16.3(h) cm, 17 grams / 0.6 oz.
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Merci Beaucoup
GC.MM.18.04

Amour
GC.MM.18.05

M&M collection

M&M collection

You Rock
GC.MM.18.03
M&M collection

Love Perfect
GC.MM.18.02

Happy Birthday
GC.MM.18.01

M&M collection

M&M collection
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Very Matcha
GC.SJ.18.01

My Fav
GC.SJ.18.01

You’re Magic
GC.SJ.18.02

Snake Jungle collection

Snake Jungle collection

Snake Jungle collection
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Love
GC.SP.17.01

Hooray
GC.SP.17.02

Sparkle collection

Sparkle collection

Thanks
GC.SP.17.03
Sparkle collection

Wish
GC.SP.17.05

Joy
GC.SP.17.04

Sparkle collection

Sparkle collection
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i am so proud
of you!
[i just wanted to tell you
in case no one has]

you are

it’s a
good day
to be

special

somethin g

happy

So Proud
GC.BG.17.01

You’re something Special
GC.BG.17.02

Good day to be happy
GC.BG.17.03

Merci
GC.BG.17.04

Black Gold collection

Black Gold collection

Black Gold collection

Black Gold collection
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info@me-mats.nl
0031-641382434
Timorplein 34
1094 CC Amsterdam
The Netherlands

